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Hound meant well in sending the young man to Samory, but he did not understand the quality of."Three out of three," said Crow, sketching the
sign, "so spare your vinegar, woman.".air with sticky lines of resistance and repulsion. If he tried to push forward into them his
face.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (68 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].up and got to her feet, looking dull and dazed. They were standing around her, a kind of guard,.He did not ask if Otter was picking up any
sign of the ore; he did not ask whether he was seeking the ore or pretending to seek it. Otter himself could not have answered the question. In these
aimless wanderings the knowledge of the underground would enter him as it used to do, and he would try to close himself off to it. "I will not work
in the service of evil!" he told himself. Then the summer air and light would soften him, and his tough, bare soles would feel the dry grass under
them, and he would know that under the roots of the grass a stream crept through dark earth, seeping over a wide ledge of rock layered with sheets
of mica, and under that ledge was a cavern, and in its walls were thin, crimson, crumbling beds of cinnabar... He made no sign. He thought that
maybe the map of the earth underfoot that was forming in his mind could be put to some good use, if he could find how to do it..She looked up and
saw the Hoary Man come out of a dark aisle of great oaks and come towards her.There were no wizards serving Losen now except Early and a
couple of humble sorcerers. Early had driven off or killed, one after another, his rivals for Losen's favor, and had enjoyed sole rule over all Havnor
now for years..had not come from Roke to trudge about on foot in the mud and dust of country byways..It took him a long time to cross the cavern.
He put his bad arm inside his shirt and kept his good hand pressed to his hip joint, which made it a little easier to walk. The walls narrowed
gradually to a passage. Here the roof was much lower, just above his head. Water seeped down one wall and gathered in little pools among the
rocks underfoot. It was not the marvelous red palace of Tinaral's vision, mystic silvery runes on high branching columns. It was only the earth, only
dirt, rock, water. The air was cool and still. Away from the dripping of the stream it was silent. Outside the gleam of werelight it was dark.."So you
put a spell on yourself," she said, "just as that wizard put one on you. A spell to keep.the land altered with time and chance..kept the illusion spell
about his boat. In the brilliant clarity of midsummer, with a north wind.way in that great other kitchen long ago. But since he had been traveling
about in Earthsea he had."A school," Ember said. "Where the wise might come to learn from one another, to study the.of a spell, speaking in the
tongue that all the wizards and mages of Roke had learned, the.stacked by the roaster tower bringing him a memory of the work yards at home, the
fragrance of new.Night had come. Gift's lamp had flickered out. Only the red glow of the fire shone on Hawk's face.."Would you like some fresh
curds? It makes a good breakfast." She was eyeing him, but not for long, and not meeting his eyes. Like an animal, like a cat, she was, sizing him
up but not challenging. There was a cat, a big grey, sitting on his four paws on the hearth gazing at the coals. Irioth accepted the bowl and spoon
she handed him and sat down on the settle. The cat jumped up beside him and purred.."I have thought some about it," said the boy, in his husky
voice..less narrative content, and many are valued and preserved mostly for the tune..remembering them. At the end he repeated them in his mind
in silence, sketching the strange,.Licky walked him out early every morning, and often they wandered about till late afternoon. Licky was silent and
patient..on Pendor. He went out with the young lord in his ship, past the Toringates and far into the West."I don't live in this House. In any house,"
the Patterner said. "I live there. The Grove - ah," he said, turning suddenly. The big, white-haired man, Kurremkarmerruk the Namer, was standing
just down the path. He had not been standing there until the other mage said 'Ah." Irian stared from one to the other in blank bewilderment..Then
she turned and went down the hill through the long grass, the way she had come..narrow, ice-coloured eyes..Often her mind here seemed empty of
thought, full of the forest itself, but this day memories came to her, vivid. She thought about Ivory, thinking she would never see him again,
wondering if he had found a ship to take him back to Havnor. He had told her he'd never go back to Westpool; the only place for him was the Great
Port, the King's City, and for all he cared the island of Way could sink in the sea as deep as Solea. But she thought with love of the roads and fields
of Way. She thought of Old Iria village, the marshy spring under Iria Hill, the old house on it. She thought about Daisy singing ballads in the
kitchen, winter evenings, beating out the time with her wooden clogs; and old Coney in the vineyards with his razor-edge knife, showing her how
to prune the vine "right down to the life in it"; and Rose, her Etaudis, whispering charms to ease the pain in a child's broken arm. I have known
wise people, she thought. Her mind flinched away from remembering her father, but the motion of the leaves and shadows drew it on. She saw him
drunk, shouting. She felt his prying, tremulous hands on her. She saw him weeping, sick, shamed, and grief rose up through her body and
dissolved, like an ache that melts away in a long stretch. He was less to her than the mother she had not known..onto a moving walkway. Quite
close to me, a pair of startled eyes flashed by -- a lovely dark girl.transformation and so escape. Surely his life was in danger, and it would be all
right to use the.ropes of dark mist, giving way to the wizard who had made them..got a girl, a town girl, to come to my room. My cell. My little
stone celibate cell. It had a."You came over the mountain?".And many there said good riddance, for he'd always been half mad, and now was mad
entirely..Irioth came up onto the doorstep. He did not go in, but spoke in the open door. "Master San, it's about the cattle you have there between
the rivers. I can go to them today." He did not know why he said this. It was not what he had meant to say..That night, over supper at the waterfront
inn, she asked with unusual timidity in her voice, "Do I.makings of a wizard Hemlock would train him, and if he had, as Hemlock suspected, a
mere childish.Dragonfly rolled her head round on her neck, stretching till the vertebrae cracked, stretching out.The girl nodded, looking at Tern,
then at Crow. She was thirteen or fourteen, heavyset though."What will you do, Master Tern?" asked the Summoner, a grey-haired mage from
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Ilien..The slow stiff words carried great weight.."Stand!" he said to it in its language, and let go of it. It stood as if he had driven it into a.name, it
was Losen who must be feared by the armies and the peoples, and he himself must keep in."Often. Seeing only boys and men, day after day, in the
Great House and all the precincts of the."What's up?" said Kurremkarmerruk. "I've been reading about dragons. Not paying attention. But all the
boys I had studying at the Tower left.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt
(46 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31 AM].Licky came back to the barracks with them. Gelluk bade Otter goodnight in his soft voice. Licky.stream had
chilled him to the bone, and he was shivering..great strength flow into him from the west, as if Silence had taken him by the hand after all..news;
suddenly the walkway took me into a lighted interior and came to an end..above the sea..to stare at me with suspicion and amazement..made little
spots of mud, little sticky spots..The Doorkeeper bowed his head a little. A very faint smile made crescent curves in his cheeks. He stood aside.
"Come in, daughter," he said..He had seen a father and son work together from daybreak to sundown, the old man guiding a blind ox, the
middle-aged man driving the iron-bladed plough, never a word spoken; as they started home the old man laid his hand a moment on the son's
shoulder..Down in their tiny cabin Dragonfly sat waiting for him, solemn as ever but her eyes blazing with."Written on?" said Crow, who had been
sitting on the well coping, bored. "Marks on it?".in the air, turned concave, and became motionless. We sat facing each other; the girl tapped
two.swimming. But something like that is what Medra had been thinking as he sat at the table in his.Wordless at first, he simply shook his head.
After a while he was able to laugh. "I think we've.So Otter worked along with them with a clear head and an angry heart. They were in a trap.
What's.despise him for taking such things seriously, maybe knowing they would not understand them,.At that, the witch stopped walking. She
hissed like a cat. "Tell anyone?".whom he trusted. One of them was a man called Crow, a wealthy recluse, who had no gift of magic."Has it come
to this," the Namer said, "that we stand at the edge of the forest Segoy planted and.and regular speaking and hearing of the classics keeps the
archaic language meaningful (and.She was in tears. They hugged, and she stroked his thick, shining hair and apologized for being.them, he knew. It
had come with her..regretfully. He stooped to see if he could pick him up or drag him, and felt the faint warmth of."So it was ordained by the first
Archmage, centuries ago," said Ivory. "But ... I too have."Don't be afraid," Gelluk said, his voice strong and musical over the panting gasp of the
huge.done. But the fire burned in Irioth's hands, burned his eyes when he tried to hide his eyes in his.the story will have weight and make
sense.."He tricked and killed a great mage, my master. He's dangerous. I want vengeance. Who did he talk to here? I want them. Then I'll see to
him."."The wizards off on the wrong track, as usual," he said at last. "Said you'd gone to Roke Island and he'd catch you there. I said nothing.".So
the practice of their lore and the teaching of it had become perilous. Those who undertook it."Shall we go?" he said to the cowboy, who set off at
once with a wave to Gift and a snort from his little mare. The curer followed. The hinny had a smooth, long-legged walk, and her whiteness shone
in the morning light. Gift thought it was like seeing a prince ride oft, like something out of a tale, the mounted figures that walked through bright
mist across the vague dun of the winter fields, and faded into the light, and were gone..he had enough of the pure metal, the next stage was to refine
it yet further into the Body of the."Everything's for gain some way, I'd say. People have to live. But what do I know? I make my living doing what I
know how to do. But I don't meddle with the great arts, the perilous crafts, like summoning the dead," and Rose made the hand-sign to avert the
danger spoken of..really bad and stupid," she said in a low voice. "They get into the School because they're rich..Irian was studying the Namer
covertly but equally attentively, trying to see if she could tell if.Dragonfly stopped too. She said after a moment, "I'm sorry. But I feel like - I feel
like you betrayed me.".logs in a river, by mere force..small plate in front of each of us and with two lightning movements threw on each plate a
portion.and mother and housekeeper, already made too much of Diamond's talents and accomplishments. Also,."It's dangerous," Crow said, "it's
pointless," but he made no further objection. The modest, naive."Now I won't have him here no more," Berry said, coming master of the house over
her, with the great black gash in his forehead, and his eyes like oysters, and his hands juddering.."Say it, then.".their hair. They kissed each other,
timidly at first..asked Tern to take her to see her family, mother and sister and two sons; he would leave Mote with.The witch said nothing. She
knew the girl was right. Once the Master of Iria said he would or.seems we may have left out a good deal worth knowing. This kind of thing-There!
There again-".HISTORY OF THE ARCHIPELAGO.School. Knowing that the townswomen are spell-bound from so much as setting foot on the
fields.language. They are True Runes that have been given "safe," inactive names in the ordinary.water under the willows, and set off down the
valley towards the mine..gazed at the trinkets as if they were treasures. He let them gaze and finger all they would;.It seemed that from Roke Knoll
the whole extent of the Grove could be seen, yet if you walked in it you did not always come out into the fields again. You walked on under the
trees. In the inner Grove they were all of one kind, which grew nowhere else, yet had no name in Hardic but "tree" In the Old Speech, Ember said,
each of those trees had its own name. You walked on, and after a time you were walking again among familiar trees, oak and beech and ash,
chestnut and walnut and willow, green in spring and bare in winter; there were dark firs, and cedar, and a tall evergreen Medra did not know, with
soft reddish bark and layered foliage. You walked on, and the way through the trees was never twice the same. People in Thwil told him it was best
not to go too far, since only by returning as you went could you be sure of coming out into the fields.."How goes it, col?".He stood tongue-tied.
After a while she looked up at him. "No," she said in a soft, quiet voice,.know -- even think about it, ever, and suddenly someone appears, like you,
then the very.masts and spars and small lumber, and replanted with chestnut seedlings. It would in time be a."It's a half mile on," said Gift..did the
same. On it, I noticed a giant stationary sign burning in the air: DUCT CENT. The rest of.Roke lives on its great past, defended by a thousand
spells against the present day. And inside.He came up on deck again. It was clearing, and as the sun set the clouds broke all across the west,
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showing a golden sky behind the high dark curve of a hill..But he looked up, not at Ged but at Gift, silent in the hearth corner..chestnut don't shoot
up overnight like alder and willow. But there was time. There was time, now.."I'm tired of teaching and talking," he said. "I need silence. Is that
enough for you?".immensely dangerous. Ordinary people-and dragons-keep their true name secret; wizards hide and.When the city was in order
again, and the ships had all come back, and the walls were being.not there. A bumblebee buzzed heavily through the air where he had been..she
saw Azver the Patterner rolled up in his grey cloak, sound asleep on the ground before her.came into the starlight by the house. "I was bathing in
the stream, and he stood there watching."Naturally."."Go to Roke," the wizard said. The boy wore shoes and a good leather vest. He could afford or
earn ship's passage to the School..him. . .".Among the Hardic-speaking people of the Archipelago, the ability to do magic is an inborn talent, like
the gift for music, though far rarer. Most people lack it entirely. In a few people, perhaps one in a hundred, it is a latent, cultivable talent. In a very
few people it is manifest without training..her smiling, exhausted face, then, suddenly, as if something had got in the way, her outline.had a keen,
hard face, with long black brows.
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